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FE DAILY NEW

ANTA
Smooth talk is their speoialty.

A

NATIONAL

good

work is to be done. That means a genuine steel article suoh as we carry in onr
; stock.
There are no better irons than
' these in this country, and none sold at a
AlWRVS MDlfl to
tnr hnvArM.
Kelt
wcin-- i npiflA
j'tivw aw " j at
hard pan priees.
ns for genuine goods
Cheap articles of hardware are not cheap

WILL THE

-

.

y

DEALER IN

QUEEISWARE
I have a full line of Picture Frame XT AUTIHV
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in the household line. I will furnish
vou from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds

ARE.

TINWARE
AND STOVES

of furniture.

In this line I have just reoeived
a large invoice for yon to select from. 8ee for yourself.

CHI,

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

SPECIALTIES
FRUITS

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

VEGETABLES

V

ABOUT THE BIG BRUISERS.

PEAS

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

OLIVES

EYTRA FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

MINCEMEAT

.

Washington, Nov. 26. The arrival of
number of senators and members last
Including
night and
Reed, has served to increase tl.fe duous
sion over the reorganization of the two
houses of ooDgress.
The speakership is universally con
ceded to Reed.
Mr. Henderson and Mr. MoDowell are
still the only two candidates for the
house clerkship, and it is not believed
that any dark horse will develop.
Senator Peffer, who is generally re
garded as the leader of the third p'.rty,
advocates the maintenance of an inde
pendent position and it is considered
probable that this advice will be followed
to the extent of putting a ticket in the
field at the beginning of the contest if the
Republicans attempt a reorganization of
the senate.
The Republicans olaim, however, that
they will seonre Senator Stewart's vote
and that Senator Jones will also probably stand with them. These acquisitions
would be sufficient to enable the Repub-oan- s
to take the organization.
It appears altogether probable that the
question will be postponed until after
the seating of the Utah senators, whioh
can not happen until some time in January or February, depending upon the
expedition displayed in their election by
the Utah legislature.
There will be an effort on the part of
some senators to compromise the claims
of the silver and
Republicans
in connection with the committee on finance by enlarging the committee to
eleven and giving the silver men one of
the new plaoes and the gold men the
other.

Martin Julian,
Robert Fitzsimmons and party ar here.
In an interview Julian says Corbett must
crawl or accept Stuart's proposition.
Fitisimmons has signed the artioles in
blank and concedes to Corbett the privilege of dictating every detail, only re
serving the demand that the light must
be to a finish with small gloves. He
will also agree that Corbett and Brady
shall select the referee. "There are only
two in the present negotiations with
Stnart as the middle man," said Julian.
"All the fakirs except Corbett and Brady
have been discarded, and if there is no
fight the people will know who is
the ooward. Stuart's proposition oonld
be no better, and Corbett must accept or
run np his white feather, and I think
he has one. We will remain in Texas."
Houston, Tex., Nov. 25.

-

THEBB WILL BE A VIOHT JAMUABY

10.

Galveston, Texas. Martin Julian said
last night: "There will be a fight on
January 10, either between Corbett and
Fitzsimmons or Maher and Fitzsimmons,
and it will take place three and a half
Paso.
Stuart
miles from
leaves
for New York to sign
Dallas
with Corbett or Maher."
1

GLOVE

CONTEST IN MEXICO.

City of Mexico. Great orowds went to
Pachuca to witness the glove fight between Smith, the champion of Texas, and
Clark, a nogro. Smith whipped Clark in
fonr well fought rounds.
There was an exoittng disturbance at
the bnll fight here yesterday afternoon,
the audience being enraged at the bad
character of the performance. Planks
, AJ8UBAN0K8 FBOM MINI8TEB TEBBEIX,'
were hurled into the ring, the roof
The latest dispatches to the state de- smashed and
many people injured. The
8.
Terrell
V.
Minister
from
partment
mob insulted the police, but was finally
stateB that he is officially assured of the
quelled by the troops threatening to fire.
protection of the three ladies at Hadjin.
That the provinces have been qaiet durNICARAGUA CANAL SCHEME.
ing the last three days and that the outlook is better. He adds that telegrams
from Aintab and Marsovan report that The Commission Sent to Investigate
missionaries there are safe and that all
Hakes an Adverse Keport,
of our 172 missionaries in Turkey are now
cost at ai3S.47S.H9a.
assurproteoted. The porte, he says, gives
ances that tranquility will soon be reNew York, Nov. 25. A special to the
stored.
Herald from Washington says: A serious
ON BOABD.
NOTHING) OOMIBABAMD
In view of the statement of the deputy blow has been dealt the Nioaraguan Canal
oolleotor of customs at Lewis, Del., that oompany project by the report of NioaraThe report
thorough search had failed to discover guan oanal oommisblon.
arms, ammunition or men on board the points out that it is neither practicable
Joseph W. Foster, the secretary of the nor advisable to attempt the const'roetion
ordered the vessels re- of the oanal upon the data at . present
treasury y
'
leased.
available. The commission makes a provisional estimate of the cost at f 183,672,
Another Mining Exchange.
I, or nearly double the Martime Canal
Colorado Springs, Nov. 25. Another
estimate of
oompany's unconditional
in
fourth
mining stock exohange, the
$69,893,660.
this oity and the tenth in the state, is
THK HABEKTS.
abont to be opened here. It will hold
calls from 7:80 a. m. to 9 p. m.
New York, Nov. 25. Money on oall nom
2 percent; prime mercaninally at 1
5. Silver,
tile paper, Z
COMMERCIAL CONGRESS.
lead,
anti-silv-

67;

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.

$3.20.
Chioago.
Cattle, receipts, 16,500: In
cluding 600 Texans and 1,000 westerns;
Hunised at Omaha
market, steady to firm; beeves, $3.16
dred Delegate Present Ex-o$4.90; cows and heifers, $1.60 & $3.70;
l'rlnce Kesponds to Address
Texas steers, $2.76
$3.35; westerns,
of Welcome.
$2.90
$3.90; stockers and feeders, $2.25
$3.70. Sheep, receipts, 13,000; market
to 10c higher.
Omaha, Nov. 25. The eighth annual strong
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 5,000;
conconvention of the
shipments, 1,000; steady to strong; Texas
Pres- steers, $2.40
$3.45; Texas oows, $1.75
gress convened at 11 o'olook
$2.46; beef steers, $3.00
$4.60; native
ident George Q. Cannon, of Salt Lake
.
$2.45; stookers and feed
oows, $1.75
presided.
$8.15.
$3.65; bulls, $1.75
Through the terrific storm throughout ers, $2.30
the west delayed many delegates, 800 Sheep, receipts, 1,500; shipments, none;
faoed the presiding officer when the con- market, unohanged.
;
Wheat, November, 66
Chioago.
vention opened.
67. Corn, November,
After prayer by Rev. Frank Crane, Deoember, 66J(J
27
bid.
Oats,
Hi Deoember,
President Cannon introduced Mr. I. W.
Deoember, 18, asked.
Carpenter, of Omaha, who welcomed the November,

Congress Organ-

Trans-Mississip-

We hare just reoeived a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
MULLER

58.

TteP es t Coffee

A

WALKER

NEW BAKERY'
Fresh Bread, Pies anil t'nkes.

DwiNELL;

KVKRV WAV.
Anything; In

vJsS&JffiiW
HCkZjjL
1645

'

this Line Made

...
BOOKS,

LUMBER,

HAIR,

DISCUSSING

WINDOWS.

:

a

convention in behalf of the business men
v
of the city.
Oov. Silas A, Holoomb performed a
similar duty for the state. The band
played "Amerioa."
Then
Prineo, of New Mexico,
responded to the welcome addresses.
The convention adjourned two hours
'r
for lunch.
At the afternoon session, the commit- tees were appointed, credentials examined
and the convention regularly organized.

17;

21,

RICH GOLD DISCOVERY.
A Mammoth Ledge of Void

quarts Discovered at

mm

Slai-.Jt-.Fi- r-.

PRODUCE, TABLE LUXURIES,

FLOUR, FEED, LUMBER & GRAIN
Knowing what the trade of Santa Fe demand I hare seleoted the
best line of Staple and Fanoy Qrooeries I oonld find. My specialties are to sell the best goods at a reasonable profit. We are only
oompetitort with the beat goods.

C3-IVS-1

The Quality Sells

ITS A OAHiXjI

Corner Bride

Ss

"Water Sts.

TELEPHONE 40.

Missionaries

Copyrighted

ISStt

by Associated Press.

Constantinople, via Sofia Bulgaria,
Nov. 25. There is no donbt that efforts
are being made to maintain order in the
districts where disturbances are threatened and to suppress disorders where
outbreaks have occurred.
The governor of Hadjin, who threat
ened to burn the convent there and set
fire to the barley fields, has, owing to
strong representations made to the porte
on the subject by Mr. Terrell, been re
called and his conduct will be inquired
into.
DISCUSSING THB DEMAND

OW

THE P0WEB8.

'

The main qnestion now being discussed
between the porte and the reprisentatives
of the powers is the demand of Great
Britain, Italy, Russia and Austria for
firmans for the passage through the
to be atDardanelles of extra
tached to their respective embassies.
While admitting that tbe powers pos
sets the right to have two guard-ship- s
each in the Bosphorus, the porte considers that the proposed inorease of the
number of foreign war vessels mere,
under present conditions, might exoite
the Musselmans aud produce an effect far
from the one desired by tbe powers.
In addition, tbe porte points out, in view
of the measures taken to preserve order
there, that an increase in the number of
attached to the embassies is
guard-ship- s
not required. It oan be said upon authority that this is the substance of the
note the porte has sent to the representa
tives of the powers.
gun-boa-

THE VBABS

Bearing

Van-

Or THE SULTAN.

In politioal circles, the repugnance of
the porte to grant firmans is attributed
to the belief, said to exist among the
Turkish ministers and Abdul Hamid's entourage, that it would be a sad blow to
the dignity of the sultan and a direct
proof of a laok of confidence cpon the
part ot tne powers in ms aoiuty tu govern and maintain order.
Behind this, it is claimed, that the
Turks fear that the demanded inorease in
in
the number of the foreign guard-ship- s
the Bosphorus is really only a oloak for
an intention of the powers to make a
naval demonstration in Turkish waters in
case of a renewed disturbance in A.siatio
Turkey.
AHEBIOAH MIBSIONABIES SAVE.

Terrell has received a
dispatch from Aintab annonncing the
safe arrival there of the Amerioan missionaries belonging to the central Turkey
mission. Full protection was afforded
them by the Turkish authorities wr- 4en demanded from the porte by Terrill.Definite information has been received
here that the missionaries attached to the
station at Kahrput have left that point
under an escort for Constantinople.
U. S. Minister

PAPERS CONSOLIDATED.

mm

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

ACdOLUTEEV PURE
PICK, SHOVEL AND DRILL

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
12,000

bushels Active Operations in the Hillslioro
Gold District Strikes awl Mining1
Sales in Grant County.

of oats in Colfax county Hub fall.
Mayor J. W. Fleming, of Silver City,
following the example of President
Cleveland and Gov. Thornton, has also

issued a Thanksgiving day proclamation.
How abont that due to the murderer
or murderers of Dan E. Young in Union
county? We are inclined to think it's nil
a cine without any foundation. Springer
Stockman.
H. M. Porter was in Springer on Mon- dav and reported the cattle business
boomintr. He informed the Stockman
that he has shipped and sold 17,000 head
within the last two weeks.
In the matter of the assignment of H.
Goldberg up at Raton, a court order has
been issued to Geo. B. Beringer, the assignee, empowering him to dispose of
the stock of goods at retail, for cash.
Las Vegas Optic.
The Optic reports another case of a
sohool director appointing himself a
teaoher has occurred out at San Ignacio,
Celso Jaramillo being the individual so
aooused, he having resigned as director
to hold the plaoe that pays.
Several waeons, each propelled by four
burros abreast, came in Friday from Las
Vegas, having been out eleven days.
Eaoh wagon was loaded with from 2,000
to 2,300 pounds of freight. They loaded
with wool for the return trip. White
Oaks Eagle.
Late yesterday afternoon E.W. Dobson,
master in the case, made final report in
the cause of John W. Sohofield, reoeiver,
against S. M. Foleom, Bhowing that after
deducting the proceeds of the sale of
property there is a defioit of $27,413, for
which judgment was rendered. Albuquerque Citizen.
m.
Annus McGillivray, partner of
Molntosh in the sheep industry, has re
turned to Albuquerque from a five
months' visit to his old home in Scotland.
John Mcintosh, brother of Wm. Mcin
tosh, who acoompanied Mr. Mcuuuvray
to Scotland, came back with the latter an
far as La Junta, Colo., and from there
continued on to Denver.
A
gang of Brazilian gypsies, as dirty a
looking mob as one could find in the
slnms of London, are camped near Lbb
Cruces.
They are begging, stealing,
horse trading, or any other means of subsisting outside of work. If they don't
vamos pooo tiempo of their own accord
a committee may reqnest them to do so.
Las Cruces correspondence. Doubtless
this is the same outfit recently encamped
at Santa Fe.
The Enterprise says that the masquerade ball given Friday evening under
the auspices of the Daughters cf Rohacca,
was the greatest euoce .aver
I. O. O.
made in Silver City at a masquerade.
Fully 400 people were in attendance as
participants and spectators, and all present had a hugely enjoyable time. Many
of tbe costumes were exceedingly elegant
nnd attractive.
Hon. Wm. Bfrns, deputy internal revenne oolleotor, who reoently fell air to
six hundred thousand ? f f f f f by the
convenient oollapse of his ould grandfather, in the ould dart, was in the city
this week. We applied for a quarter mil
lion loan, which was promised as soon as
rates of exchange come down. The stuff
is still in Ireland. William will not pay
exorbitant exohange to bring it over.
Silver City Enterprise.
Andrew Wilson, of Mescalero, was in
town Saturday with a load of the finest
apples we have seen this season. They
were of tne Bell mower anaureen rippin
varieties and met with a ready sale. He
now has several tons yet undisposed of.
He has one of the most productive apple
orchards and vineyards in the territory.
The apples brought here averaged about
and
twelve inohes iu circumference
weighed twelve ounces eaoh. The success in apple onlture attained by Mr.
Wilson at an altitude of close to ,uuu leei
shows what the mountain regions of New
Mexioo are oapable of doing in the pro
duction of this fruit. wnite uaics uagie.
John MoCullough Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.

The output of the Hillsbors gold mines
for the week ended November 21 was
566; total output since Junuary 1, 18!).r,
23,8i!i tons
Several big mining strikes are reported
id Grant county, some of which, the En- terprise says, it is not at liberty to publish.
Col. CI. G. Lott, of Albuquerque, has'
gone to the Cochiti mining district pre
pared to remain the winter developing
the Hazel mine. There is a 140 foot tunnel on tbe property now and an ecconrHg-in- g
show of mineral is made.
The excellent Hillsboro Advooate announces that it ''will begin the year 1 896
with a special issue desoriptive of onr
mining resources and presenting, as heretofore, the result of the previous year's
operations."
The Summit group of mines, the Davenport mines of East Cnmp and the Jim
Crow mines, of Carlisle district, Grant
county, changed hands this week. The
purchasers are Paris and London capitalists, represented by H. W. Child. The
price paid runs up into the hundred thousand dollar marks.
Steve Macy is opening up an immense
body of lead carbonate ore in the Silver
Spoons claim near the Opportunity hill
at Hillsboro. The outcrop of this was
found many years ago, bnt in following
it down the miners left the ore and
worked into the barren underlying lime.
Since then the claim hns been neglected
and underestimated, but it is now expected that Hillsboro will soon appear ns
a shipper of lead ores in quantity.
ThbHillsboro Advooate reports that
Wm. L. O'Kelley, who has a lease on the
Bonanza mine in Wicks gulch, has struck
an eighteen inch streak of $60 ore in the
drift, at a depth from the surface of
about seventy feet; that Laramy &
Dickey are again working the Susan
mine in Wicks guloh, and are reported to
be doing well; that Scott & Sanders are
making another shipment of five ounce
gold ore from the Garfield; that Jeff
the Mountain
Owens is
King vein from the end of his tunnel;
that within a few days Sept. Hall, of the
Opportunity and Snake mines, will commence some important and extensive
of
work for the repairing and
those great properties; that the Home-stak- e
mill is making a trial run of fifty
tons of Wicks ore. If the saving effeoted
is satisfactory to Supt. Williams, ,he
whole milling product of the mine will be
treated there in the future.
'

cross-cuttin- g

Pure Blood
Is the secret of the restoration to health
which Hood's Sarsaparilla givi'3.

"It gives

-'

Press and Journal of Chicago Merged
Under One management wiin Associated Press Service.
Chicago, Nov. 25. When the Evening
Press company was organized by George
G. Booth, who purchased the Evening
Mail and started the Evening Press, there
,
began in Chioago a new era in newspaper-domfor, after enjoying usual prosperity, nnnitalized at X.500.000, purchased the Journal a week ago,
John il. Wilson, me jourumo prupnenut,
and James G. Soripps, of Detroit, be- nnminfl afriftkhnlrlprfl with Booth. The
consolidated paper will be issued this
afternoon.
Th. .TnniMml nftfld the Associated Press
report and the Press that of the United
Press. In other words Mr. Booth's "consolidated paper will utilize to the fullest
riant t.ha mntnhleHB service of the Asso
with a oom- ciated Press, supplemented
.
iuc
du .L.
prenensive speoiai service.
United Press loses another paper in Chi
cago.

Plenty of Snow In Nebraska.

Omaha, Nov. 25. From five to ten
inohes of snow cover Nebraska
San Franoisco, Nov. 25. A special Snow fell all night. While the snow
f torn Victoria says that Vancouver, the oomes quite late for much benefit to fall

couver. Victoria.

Highest of all In Leavening Power.

Likam Brothers threshed

1

it will nndanbtedlv save
terminus of the .Canadian Paoifio, has ti.al inn
come to the front as a rich gold field. some of these crops and goes far to insure
L
i..,
One quartz vein is said to be eighty feet good crop oonauions
ior tne enriy
Pleaded entity and Sentenced.
wide. This giant ledge shows on the face pnng.
Leadville, Colo., Not. 25. M. H. Mayor, of the bluff, where nature haa out the vein
brought back from Los Angeles, Cat, right aoross, exposing a hugh body of
eharsed with embezzlement by the Jacob ore. It can be trace tuny a,uuu teet.
Dold Paoklng oompany, pieaaea guiuy
Harried In liondon.
and was sentenced to the peniten
The marriage of
London, Nov. 26.
tiary for one year.
Lieut. Commander W. S. Cowles, a naval
attache, to Miss Roosevelt, sister of
WANT TERRELL REMOVED.
James S. Roosevelt, secretary of the 17.
8. embassy, took place at St. Andrew's
A Baptist Preacher In Kansas City, churoh, Westminster, at 2:30 this after
noon.
;,
Fresh from Tnrkey, Mavagely At- -'
tacks American minister at
Hboek in Colorado.
Earthquake
Constantinople.
riualair . finln.. Not. 3fi. An earth
quake shock lasting fifteen minutes was
No damage
Jefferson, City, Mo, Nov. 25. Rev. J felt here at 5 a. m.
HIGH CLASS- '
T. Johnson, D. D., pastor of the first was done.
Houses of sjeclallsts Balded.
Baptist ohuroh of this oity, ust returned
Berlin, Nov. 95. The polioe raided the
from a three months tour In Tnrkey and
the Holy Land, last night, in a sermon on houses of the socialist members of the
the Armenian troubles made the state reiohstag and other leaders of the social
Ail tnetr letters ana
ment that American Minister Terrell, ist party
is reported
ought to be hanged. He deolares that the DBoers were empounded. Itauthorities
is
that this aotion of the
minister to xuraey nas joiuaa ua
church and is thus aiding the based on an infringement of the Prussian
nerseoution and killing of Christians In law governing the right of association.
stead of protecting them. He said that
B00Z8
the situation was far worse than reported
Iron't
to the papers, and that Terrell sends out
THANKSGIVING EVE,
to nee
fall It.
false reports. Rev. Johnston and a party
Being satisfied that if yon have onoe
al
will
book, you
members or. nis enuron used a
of thirty-fou- r
uieve ways use them, and in order to get
have signed a pennon to rreaiaent
'
land to remove Terrell.
you to try one the New Xexdoan
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sail you
BLANK BOOKS,
High Class Minstrels.
Bowman
Young's high olass minstrels bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
are soheduled to give one of their rare
and the number, or letter, of the
entertainments at the court honse in name on
book
the back in gilt letter, at the
Santa Fe on Thanksgiving night. The
following low pno a:
an
an
Ot
tms
company
songs
popular
s.Bf
S Or. (MO paces) icash Beak
new aud catchy and the jokes of the end
tfr.(4o Y ilJournal
Grand Street Parade at Noon. The
and middlemen are fresh and original. Vtr.iSM
Ledger
These eomoinea wiia several both
Thev are made with pages 10116
only perfect minstrel organisation
nartionlarlv
the nroirrem
at' inches, of a good lodger paper with
on the road. Don't MISS it.
account
on
miss
not
any
traotlve; Do
round cornered covers. The book
on
this mirth prodnoing performance
are made in our bindery and we guar,
antee every one of them.
Tickets ea Male at Ireland's Pharmacy
inntsaay evening.
I

me

pleasure to recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla. It haa cured
me of many complaints, and purified my blood. 1
was troubled with
1
my liver, had hip
and other
N disease
troubles,with swell- ing ot my ankles.
For a long time I
had to walk with a
For several
cane.
I
rii years I wasgradual-had the grip in a
breaking down.
severe form. I procured six Dottles oi
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it built me up.
My recovery I owe to Hood's ISarsaparilla.
All my ills have gone and feel like a
new person. I sleep wellandeatheartily."
Mrs. CHABLOTrB Kelly, Hay wards, Cal.

u

J

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the only true blood purifier prominrnt-l- y
in the public eye today. Try it.

HOOO S

eure
n:tla
rlllS tloa.

habitual constlps.
Price asc par bo

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

SHOW!

COURT HOUSE

'

BOWMAN & YOUNG'S

MINSTRELS.
Nov, 28.

CoanvoTBD by

flat-ooeni-

HAH-S-KAO-

The Prices Tell

THE POWERS

Are Safe.

rjO-M-TTsTO-

DEALER IN

OF

Porte Afraid to Permit More Foreign
Warships in Turkish Waters Lest
a Naval Demonstration May

y

S. S. BEATY,

DEMAND

Be Made

--

MEATS

FANCY

IF YOV WANT

EFFORTS TO RESTORE ORDER

.

OIL

EXTRA

ron 9alc by

seized on Saturday with cerebral conges
tion, which Dr. Pozzi diagnosed as a cere
bral abscess. The patient was In a coma
tose condition last night and is now regarded as in a very grave state.

Kstl-mati-

CLUB

.jE T A BUSHED

r

,

FURNITURE

FANCY

Killed His Two Children.
New York, Nov. 26. Hymen Hetten- host, the well known pugilist and trainer,
of Brooklyn, shot and kill his two children

Announcement that Fltsslmmons
will Certainly Fight Either Cor-be- tt
or Ilaher on January 10
a
Near El Paso.

SohooneT.

y,..

TELEPHONE

REORGANIZED?

Sen-atq-

CHIAS. WAGNER,

R&VIUND

SENATE BE

Populists, Under Leadership of
Peffer, Threaten to Act IndependentlyNothing Contraband on Board Detained

W. H. COEE3EL,
catrcn biock - sama re.

;

BUDGET

CAPITAL

Condition of Affairs at Constantinop'e
Washington Rapidly Filling1 Up with and himself last night.
Reported More Hopeful thau
Senators, Representatives and
The Younger Dumas Dying.
for Days.
Other Statesmen.
Paris, Nov. 25. The Petit .Parisian
M.
was
the
that
Dumas,
says
yonnger,

dear that baying them is wasting money.
Ynn can't cat the worth of your money
ont of them. We don't carry shoddy oheap
goods, bat real oheap goods.

FANCY

NO. 234

SANTA FE, N. M.. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1895

VOL.32.

!

MEXICAN:

ml

FB,

2$VandeviUeStars25

FLAT-OPENIN- G

nt

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

7.e

TKKMtJ

:

MBXIOO.

Board and tuition, per month, aUO.OO: Tuition of day scholar.
X to S per month, according to
grade. Music, intstrnmciitul uud
vocal, painting In oil and water colors, on china, etc., form extra
or
For
further
proepeotut
information, apply to
charge.

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

iEntered

Siinta

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the

re Post Office.
RATES

or

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
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Poft Office la the Territory and has a large
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Eddy county again bobs op as a hustler for business. Eddy couuty's broad
acres in alfalfa will turn off and ship
10,000 fat hogs during the next six
months. What are other counties doing
toward building up this home industry?
Why should New Mexico continue to pay
tribute to Illinois and Missouri by the
importation of pork products! The alfalfa raisers may answer this.
Speakino of the agreement signed in
New York Tuesday by the officers of the
joint traffic association, Senator Chandler
said that the agreement, as it stands, is a
restriction on trade and therefore a violation of the law, and it can easily be defeated by the attorney general procuring
the indiotment of ail the signers. Western people who have a horror of the
trusts, and railroad pools as well, will
watch with anxiety the behaviorof public
officials in this matter.

It is cheering, not to say refreshing, to
noto the view that some of the eastern
journals are taking of New York City's
endeavor to gobble the National Democratic convention. The Boston Herald
speaks ont and to the point in this wise:
It is to be hoped that the New York
papers do not take themselves seriously
while they are urging the claims of that
city to consideration when the time
comes for selecting the location of the
next Democratic National convention.
The influence which the dominant Democratic organization of New York City has
exerted, or undertaken to exert, in the
recent national conventions of the party,
has not been of a charaoter to commend
it to the favorable consideration of the
Democracy at large. The chief and in
superable obstacle to the seleotiau of
New York as the National Democratic
convention city is that it is altogethor
too near to Tammany hall.
HOW ABOUT

STATEHOOD

7

The Republican caucus meets in the
hall of the house of representatives in
Washington City on Saturday evening,
November 30, at 7:30 o'clock. Delegate
T. B. Catron, of New Mexioo, has been
notified to attend and will be there, with
his brains and energy. Be and his steno
grapher, W. E. Gortner, will also be pres'
ent at the national wool growers' conven
tion, whioh oonvenes in that oity on De
cember 4. Lbs Vegas Optic. Yes; that's
all right, but we trust that the boss' sudden and lively interest in those anti
McKinley wool resolutions will not wear
too heavily on his "brains and energy."
He'll need Borne of 'em to handle the
statehood proposition.
FROM FALSE

REASONINC

r,

mmm,m,

FOR

These are our sentiments the Eddy
Current says: When a newspaper flatly
accuses a person of crime it should be
prepared to prove its assertion, and the
law should be made so plain, explioit and
severe, that for a newspaper to aoouso a
person of crime, would carry with it conviction to the mind of its readers that the
accused is truly guilty. With prison
staring him in the face an editor is not
apt to publish a statement aoonsing of
crime unless he has excellent proof. That
criminal libel should be punished goes
without saying in all civilized countries.
Every pound of type in use and all presses and material should be held for damages by libel, and such judgment for
damage should oome in ahead of a chattel
mortgage. There are too many irrespon
sible newspapers and a weeding ont
would be of immense benefit to those
oonduoted on a legitimate and square
basis, with justioe to all as a motto.

sciencehov'

Science is " knowing.
The only secret about
Scott's Emulsion is years
of science. When made iu

large quantises and by improving methods, an emulsion must be more perfect
e
than when made in the
way with mortar and
pestle a few ounces at a
time. This is why Scott's
old-tim-

r
oil
Emulsion of
never separates, keeps
sweet for years, and why
every spoonful is equal to
every other spoonful. An
even product throughout;
cod-live-

in otner emulsions yon are name to get
n uneven benefit either an over or
under dose, (let Scott's, denulne has
a salmon-colorwrapper.

PREMISES.

Some time ago the Rooky Mountain
News, presnmably expressing the opinion
Hon. T. M
of its brilliant lawyer-editoPatterson, affirmed that Col. Hoghes, of
the Albuquerque Citizen, was wrongfully
ordered locked up by the New Mexioo su
preme court for contempt, beoause, it
aliened, cont'mpt of court must be
committed within 100 miles of the court
room to be punishable as such. Recently the News has reiterated this propoei
Hon, adding that Hughes' offense was
merely Ijbel. It says;
The right of courts to punish for con
tempt is not denied, and is a necessary
power lodged in all conrts to maintain
their dignity and uphold their preroga
tives, but Mr. Hughes' offense did not
come within 100 miles of contempt of
court.
Assuming that the major premise of
the News, that contempt of court must be
committed within 100 miles of tbe oourt
room, is oorrect, its oonolusion ! neces
sarily incorrect for the reason that its
minor premise is false.
Albuquerque, where the Citizen is pub
lished, is not 100 miles from Santa Fe,
where the supreme oonrt was sitting at
the time the offensive artiole was printed
As the erow flies it is less than sixty
miles from Santa Fe to Albnqnerque,
and by the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad, the usual traveled route, the distance between the two cities ia only
eighty miles. Besides this (he News is
also reminded that tbe Citizen circulates
daily in Santa Fe, arriving here the morning after publication, and thus virtually
offended in the very faoe of the eonrt.
We make this explanation for the lake
of placing the editor of the New in possession of essential faots and doubt not
that he will candidly conoede that false
premise led him to arrive at a false conclusion.
A CASE

Sohlader. There are thousandsprobably
millions of men and women in the west,
and not a few in the east, who honestly
believe that diseases, pronounced incurable by the ablest medical practitioners,
have been cured by the touoh of Sohla-der'- s
hand. Various newspapers of good
standing credit this, man with a healing
power that is utterly inexplicable without drawing on the supernatural. That
he is not an ordinary fraud is shown by
his refusal to aooept money from any
source. When, a few' days ago, he sudfrom Denver, great
denly disappeared
disappointment was occasioned to thousands of invalids who had gone to that
oity to be healed by his touch. Other
thousands were on their way. Says the
Washington Post:
One of the newspapers that profess a
belief in the reports concerning this man
and his works is the Detroit Journal. It
says that Schlader's power to heal is too
well anthentioated to admit of caviling
dispute; that hundreds of persons have
felt the magic of his curing touoh; that
sufferers from chronio ailments, cripples
who could aoarcely move, the deaf, the
blind and the hopelessly ill have been restored to health and strength by the
Btrange healer from New Mexico, and
conoludes that nobody may reasonably
doubt the verity of his being or the certainty that he heals by the subtle power
of whioh no other known niertal is possessed.
We submit that this is a oase that oalls
for scientific inquiry. We do not know,
adds the Post, of our own knowledge, that
any of the allegations we have mentioned
are true, nor can we prove them false.
Intelligent minds are disinclined to believe statements that are not, in their
opinion, in harmony with human experience. Bnt many thousands of intelligent
minds are, as we have shown, impressed
with the belief that this man performs
acts that have alwnya been deemed impossible of performance by human agen
cies. Soienoe should be able to give these
alleged acts their right names.

Reduced Kate, to California.

$56.90 via the "Santa Fe Route" to Los
Angeles and San Diego, $66.90 to San

Francisco aud return; tickets good for
return passage six months from date of
at any interme
sale, allowing stop-ovediate points. For particulars call on or
address agents of the Santa FeKonte.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gko. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago,
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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F. M. RHOMBERG,
Engraver. Steel and copper plates. Wedding invitations, calling and business
cardri. Monograms and crests a specialty.
See samples. With Spitz, the jeweler.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexioo.

VIISTA,

In honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe, the
Patron Saint of Mexico.
Commencing
December 8, 1895, and continuing until
1896.
January last,
GRAND BULL FIGHTS.
Horse races, bioycle races, cooking mains
and all kinds of games.
MKKOANA

Only lady bull fighter in the world.
For particulars call on scents of the
b in order for sclenoe
Santa Fe Route," E. Copland, G. A.,
ex-

El Paso. Tex.

Ldti, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

seed droit of all kinds grow to
olimate ia unsurpassed, aad alfalfa,
perfection aad in abuntiaaep.
rates on the rail- Those wishing to viow the lanes ana oaamsa Moots!
rebate also em the ssea,tf ' they shoald buy 100
roads, and will
aores or novo.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mia in g regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TT.excepted, for Springer.
F. D. & O. railroads cros. this property.
The A., T. A S. F. and
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

COAL

Raton. New Mexico.

a

Make Direet Connections With

A. A. Fbzbman,

All kind, of Bouafc saeVflnUhes" Imsshat; T.xas Vlooriaf at
the Lowest Market tnmn Mritn and Door. Also oany on a
general Transfer Business SaeVseel in Bay and Grain.

C

DAVIS, Prop

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praoti.es in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

Ways.

Miles

Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

lOverland Stage and Express Company:-LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY;BETWEEN

U. S. Mail.
Best ofl8ervlce-tnl-

MsMUkel

QQ

TR-A-IIsT- S

mi

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

IMC)

Arrive at La HellODaily 7p. ra

Time.

rk

iy Just the Route for fishing and prospecting parties.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALBS IN

Elpego Baoa

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Oourt.
FREEMAN &, BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro,' N. M. Wil
practioe in the courts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.

C3-- .

ID. &

LUttOnt? AND FEED

DUDBOW

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offioein Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.
EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

e,

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the oourts.

Bis Mis.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

anil

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fe,
New Mexico.
Office and

PUOLIOHERO Ol

ioo.

jQTT-RIK-

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Cold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

;QBKK.

FreHlilent.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
BBIWIBS

AUD

BOTTLIB. 0

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

IffANUFAOTUBIB.
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SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sola owners aa aaui

ARE TOE BEST

l

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

A. B. RENEHAN,

(Special Exeantlon ltate.
TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND CUIDAD
JUAREZ, MEXICO.

H. 8.

say-Mat-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PB0FESSI0NAL 0ARDS,
J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.

Far tli LrrigaUea ef the FiaMea aad YaUeye Between Raton and
Oprlngpr One Xunetoael Biles ef last Irrigating Canals
been built These kaada wttk isef.eaal waas tight, are sold cheap and
wHfe 7 per sent latere.t.
oa the easy tanas ef tea annual
Za addttlota ta the aberre there are lMO,)) sores of land for sale, con- sistlag mainly of Agriettltural, Coal and Tlmaar Lands.

Bi

Easily, Quickly, Pernuunitly RMtored.

one-ha- lf

IAMOUB 0HABB1TA

Lands near the Foot ti lls

home-seek-

claims. Collections and title searching.
service to Sontbern California.
TheCalifornia Limited willleave Chioago Office with E. A.Fiske,Spiegelberg block
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaohing Los Angeles Santa Fe.
in three days and San Franoisoo in three-an- d
days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
Equipment will oonsist of superb new
vestibnled Pullman palaoe and compartment sleepers, chair oar aud dining oar,
through to Los Angeles without change.
This will be the fastest and most luxurious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will oary through
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles, as at present.
For full particulars inquire of local
agent Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.

ANNUAL

VaHey

FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stock niter, dairyman,
irenerallv.
and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot.neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoea its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country iu the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre
tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handBorae profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Taller ae n superior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low pries, aid on easy terms. The water supply ol
Lands with perpetual water-rigthe Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will eause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell eeveral pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten sores traots, suitable for orchards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will Attorney at Law. Ptaotioes in all terriinaugurate new and striotly limited first-clas- s torial oourts, Commissioner oourt of

OBAHD

Pam Lands!

UNDER IE&IGATING DITCHES.

NEW WOO

T. F. CONWAY,
Counselor at Law, Silver
and
Attorney
De Witt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
cleansing the blood. It builds up and given
to all business intrusted to hisoare.
strengthens constitutions impaired by Fr tioe in all the oourts in the territory
disease. Newton's drug store.
New
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SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY.

It would seem to
to explain, or at least to attempt to
atplain, the alleged miracles that are
tributed to the alleged phenomenon,

m

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Vsw
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Write fcr Estimates ca Vcrft.

Boots, Shoes &
ILeatlieF Findings,
Affnt forth Ct 6 Peokard Chott.
Cole

The Best Eqalppci 02C3

is

E'-fct.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's

Porous

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and
is as rood as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

HE SLEPT.

Shall I sine Ben Boltf she asked him,
It happened Mb name was Ben;
He never stopped to answer,
But bolted there and then.

And Yet He Was Wider Awake Than the
Conductor Supposed.
"What station was that?" demanded the
passenger in the rear seat, suddenly rousing himself, straightening up and projecting his voice through the dimly lighted

Sore throat. Any ordinary ease may
car.
be cured in one eight by applying Cham- The
conductor, who was coming down
berlain's Fain Balm as directed with each the aisle, stopped and held his lantern
bottle. This medicine is also famous for olose to the speakor's face.
"It was Bragilon," he replied. "Ain't
its cures of rheumatism, lame back and
the man that wanted to get off at
and muscular pains. For yoq
Smallville"
sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
"I am, " rejoined the passenger. "I
asked you to wake me up when we got
Whenever I washed dishes,
there, and you said you would."
With common soap, she said,
"I did wake you up."
hands
It always nsed to ohap my
"Oh, you did, did youf How far have
red.
and
were
Till they
rough
we gone past Smallvllle?"
miles."
"Fifty-fiv- e
How is it, then, I asked her,
"And you waked me upf Strange I
That now your hands don't show,
didn't know anything about it!"
A sign of toil, for they seem soft.
"I shook you, oalled out the name of the
And look as white as snowf
station and you said 'All right' and
Well, this, replied the housewife,
reached for your hat. I supposed you were
Is how the matter stands;
wide awake. Several passengers got off
My husband finds that soapsuds
there and I took it for granted you were
Are good for gouty hands.
oneofthein."
"Well, I wasn't. I'm pretty hard to
Messrs. CP. Moore & Co., Newberg, wake
up. You ought to have been sure
ChamberOre., say: "We sell more of
about it. I hud friends waiting for me at
lain's Cough Remedy than all others put the station. It'll make an awful muss. I
wouldn't have had this happen for
together, and it alwayB gives satisfaction." Mr. J. F. Allen, Fox, Ore., says:
"You can telegraph them, can't you?"
"I believe Chamberlain's Congh Remedy
"I suppose I cuii. What's the next staW.
tion?"
to be the best I have handled." Mr.
"Flnxwood."
H. Hitohoook, Columbus, Wash., says:
"Does the next train back stop there?"
"Chamberlain's Congh Remedy sells well
"Yes."
and is highly praised by all who use it."
"Well, you give me a note to the con
F or sale by Ireland's Pharmaoy.
ductor, can't you, telling him to pass mo
back to Smallville?
It's as little us you
Turnip, buckwheat,
can do. It wasn't my fault that I got
Pumpkin, apple, beet,
carried post."
Cabbage, bean, tomato,
The conductor scribbled a few lines on a
Squash, potato, wheat,
niece of naner and handed it to him.
,.,
"We're coming to Flaxwood now," he
Barley, cauliflower,
Damson, grape and pear,
said, looking at him sharply. "Are you
What a sea of color
sure you're awake?"
Floods the county fair!
"I'll get off here, anyhow," responded
the nassenger, grabbing his valise and
Mrs. W. B. Meek, who resides at
starting for the door, "whether I'm awake
Cel., says her daughter was for or not."
As the train pulled out of Flaxwood the
several years troubled at times with sebrakeman standing on the rear platform
vere cramps in the stomach, and would of
the last ooach heard a voice calling out
be in suoh agony that it was necessary to in the darkness:
oall in a physician. Having read about
"Hello, old follow! I was afraid you
wouldn't be here to meet me. I came all
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diaron a 60 cent ticket. There's more
the
rhoea Remedy she concluded to try it. thanway
one way to beat a railroad, b'gosh!"
reShe found that it always gave prompt
Chicago Tribune.
lief. It was seldom neoessary to give the
To Steer With.
second dose. "It has not only saved us
was
A
fellow
having his hair cut the
she
"but
and
of
lots
time,"
says,
worry
shop.
also doctor bill. It is my opinion that other day in a Sixth avenue barber
the barber particular instruc
He
every family should have a bottle of this tionsgave
lock
remove
not
to
that
proa long
remedy in the house." For sale by Irejected in a somewhat unsightly way from
land's Pharmacy.
the front of his head.
" It doesn ' t become your sty le of beauty, ' '
I understand you are playing the races,
said the employer. We cannot permit said the barber.
"Can't help that," said the customer.
that, yon know.
But I am on the inside, explained the
"Better let me clip it off, " said the bar
clerk. I always win nearly.
ber, getting his shears ready.
on.
That's just what we are kicking
"Just you leave it as It is," said the
First thing we know, you will have enough man.
a
want
to
feel that you
"But," persisted the barber, "I can't
money ahead
- ,
give you a smooth, decent cut if I leave
raise of salary.
the hair so long in front. I can't see what
Say, why don't you try De Witt's Little
you want It left thore for.
head"That's because you don't understand
Early Risers? These little pills cure
ache, indigestion and constipation. They the use of It."
Newton's
are small, but do the work.
"I know It's a bunch of hair, and that
it is devilish unbecoming where it is."
drug store.
"Yes. it's a bunch of hair, but it Is
Xantippe said to Soerates,
more. It is the family rudder."
something
Wherever yon may roam,
"The family what?"
You'll find don't make such faoes please
"The family rudder. When affairs don't
That there's no place like home.
go right at home, my wife always grabs
Said Socrates, with mocking mirth,
that lock of hair. She would feel lost
without it. When she gets hold of that,
If there's no other spot
she can handle me steer me In the right
Just like this hades upon earth,
I thank the Lord there's not.
course, so to speak and when I go in the
course all the family go In tho rlglit
Pure blood means good health. De right and all Is well.
I've got used to it,
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, course,
Should ! lose my hair and become bald,
cures eruptions, eczema, sorofnla and all or should
you give me a fighting cut all
diseases arising from impure blood. Newwould be all over with me there
It
over,
ton's drug store.
would be no way of steering me. I should
become unmanageable and sooner or later
The girl had been to eollege,
a total .wreck. Woodman I meun barber
Had learned to run and jump;
Of fencing she had knowledge,
spare that lock." Texas Slf tings,
With boxing gloves oonld thump;
Hia Idea.
Could throw a ball with any,
A trio were sitting on the postofflce
Or pull a good stont oar;
guard rails last night telling stories. One
In fact, had feats full many
of them related this: "I know of a fellow
Not know to girls of yore,
who had spent a very quiet life in the
And when on her vacation
country and had never been to the city.
They asked her to make bread
Coining into a little money, he suddenly
She soorned the invitation,
developed a desire to be a sport and immeBut chopped the wood instead.
diately departed for the oity.
It's just as easy to try One Minute
"It was his habit aftor arriving to
Couch Cure as anything else. It's easier loungo around the oorners in tho central
to core a Bevere ooncrh or oold with it part of the city, and he naturally heard
Let your next purchase for a cough be the gilded youth talking about the amount
Of money they spout.
One Minute Cough Core. Better medioine;
" 'Say, I had a great dinner lost night,
better results: better try it. Newton's
'
he heard one say, 'and it cost me $30.'
.
drug store.
"Many other remarks like this he heard,
and the rustic sport decided to get into the
swim too. He made up his mind at once
to get an expensive dinner, not realizing
that the most of tho money spent by the
boasters he hod overheard had been for
wine.
"Walking into a swell restaurant, he
oalled the waiter over.
" 'Say, look here,' said he, 'I want an
expensive dinner like the rest of the
bloods.
Bring me 130 worth of ham and
' Philodelphla Call.
.
;
,
deep-seate- d

''

The Real Millionaires.
"Ah, Mrs. Ray, delighted to see you.
How are you spending the 6umnicr?"
we rented
Oh. delightfully, tnanKs.
our Lakesido avenuo mansion, you know,
to our 'Buttons,' who is spending his
honeymoon there."
"Ah, really? Ana will you talse some
extended tours?"
"Oh, no. We have so many obligations
this summer that we couldn't possibly
think of wandering far. You see, our
cook has saved so much in our five years'
service that she was able to buy a position
In the swell Four Hundred of New York,
and we are just bock from spending a
month with her at her Newport oottage."
"Really? And now where?"
"Well, for July we were the guests of
our butler, who has a magnificent mansion at Saratoga. For August we intend
to accept our chambermaid's hospitality
over in Paris."
"Your chambermaid in Paris!"
"Oh, yes. You see, she saved enough
while in our service so that a French count
married her for her money"
"How wonderful! And then?"
"Well, September will be divided up be
tween our coachman, who has a villa at
Narragansett, and our head groom, who
has a country house at Riohfleld. I tell
you, it's a great privilege to know the
swells and be on good terms with the lead
ers of fashion and form."
"Yes. And what a delight it must be
to you to know that you have made so
many millionaires in your lifetime, although you yourselves can never hope to
be rich. It somehow compensates after
all for the everlasting problem of the serv
ant question." New York World.

It Went.

:

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,

DEBILITY, Etc.

UilY DE SICK
When a trifle will buy the greatest healtog
Invention of the dayt Dr.SandeBe Electric

tor sol
Belt la complete body battery
or money
treatment, andwiuraaranteed,
medicine
without
care
It
refunded.
ihunniNtUm. Lnmbmra. fletatiea. Um
and
JClver
Coaaplalnta,
Back, Krdncy
Nervous Debility, WtskMM, I.nesee,
and all effort of early Indiscrelraii
It is the
tion or excess. To weak men
noon, as toina num.
irrmtesi poasime
applied
Mnothlnir electric earnest and
improve
to the nerve eoatera
direct are
felt from the II rat hoar used.
rnents
A pocket edition of the celebrated
medical work,

electro-

"Three Classes of Men,"
Bent free, sealed, by mall upon
d
Every young;, middle-aveapplication.
weakness
old manre. sunerinc the slightest
or
snoum reaa
win snow ma umj'. mto

illustrated, is

sureaytli and
nud in needy way to regainelae
has tailed.
bealtfi wbea everything-

The

8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,

Ko.9C0n!xteentu

SI

Also Mew Yorh, Cuti'itgo
Largest

Klcatro-Weiliv-

Denver, Col.

Uaiw-r.--

He Understood.
The young man had asked for a horse
that was gentle and safe.
As he drove out of the stable the liveryman said, "The spring on the right side
of the buggy Is the stronger, " and the
young man blushed until his ears looked
like a sunset In a chromo. Truth.
.

LAME BACK,

louden, Unf.
Juihe World!

Be Knew.
The "company" was asked to take another roll.
"I cannot," alio replied. "Really, I
don't know how many I've eaten already. ' '
; Little Johnnie (eagerly)
I do. You've
ate. aeyen. I've been, counting. Boston
Traasoript.
All Upset.
s

.

.

'

to?
What's the home
Things all upside down,
Huab&uda doln housework,
the town!
Wives
Women wearin bloomers,
bikes,
Girli
dish rags- Hen
Ever see the likes?

"

What's the country oomlu tot
Men ain't got no say I
Females runnin politics,
Caueusln all dayl
Women wearin bloomers,
bikes.
Girls
onions
Men
Ever see the likes?
What's the world
Poverty or riohesf

bikes,
Olrls
Mas
baby clothes
Ever ms the likes?
Nw York Sun.

"

!.--

jew!

.

worse,

isven a wen wumau i icoo

au..a.

than usual at these times. What can be
Effective Oct. 15, 1895.
expected from a sick woman?
movement is a dreary drag,
When
. i every.
i
nM vArra in avttl.
wnen me acivca
"
with the particular ones affected
wnen it seems inai aeaiu wcic vcij uuu.u
preferable to living what can a woman do
tor ner emmren men
WEST BOUND
is every woman's duty to be well and EAST BOUND
No. 476.
MILES No. 475,
" . i ........ will 'f
nemmy. 1UCIC
take
she
if
otherwise
6:10 om
8:50am
tv. Santa Fe.Ar
should be
only
11:15am
40.. 3:55 pm
anu ui.c
Ar.E8panola.Lv.. .w..
proper care oi nerseii when
12:40 am
she needs it.
Ar.ttniMudo.ivr...
Favorite Prescription
1:80 pm
Ar.Harranca.l.v.. 66. 2:;)pm
This celebrated remedy nas oeen nseu m 1:30pm
Piedras.Lv 97. .11:52 a m
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute 3:06pm....Ar.Tres
m
Ar.Antonito.Lv...l31..100a
Wim
Pierce
is 6:10 n m
at Buffalo, N. Y of which Dr.
Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:40am
Ar Salida Lv.. 246 4 :45 a m
Chief Consulting Physician and specialist, 10 :30 p in
1:20 a in
Ar. Florence. I. v.. 311.. l:la m
for over 30 years. Thousands of women
:40 a m
Ar. Pueblo. Lv.. .84.1. 12: 25 a m
have been cured by it and hundreds have 24:12
10:50 p m
Ar.Colo Spgs.Lv.3-Ham
written grateful letters.
7:15 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 m
11
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We call especial attention to our celebrated

p

profusely illustrated, call
line and
Connections with main
The .. reopie s oicmuii auTw,, in one- - branches as follows:
i.UG KU. An
nf oi ri'iiti jii
win
......j..
At
for
Antonito
Dnrangn, Silverton
cent stamps, to cover postage and packing
and all points in the Han Juan oountry.
Y.
N.
Main
Buffalo,
At
663
Alamosa
for
St.,
Jimtowu, Creede, Del
Associatiom,
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lma valley.
At oalida with main line for all points
Nothing bo distressing as a haoking
and west, including
cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer east
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
from it. Mottling so dangerous 11 allowed
to continue. One Minute Cough Cnre the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
gives immediate relief. Newton's drug Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
store.
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
Her cheeks are red, her eyes aflame
points east.
Anrl koi Una Viavn A nnrinna tvint.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
She's hanging her head as though with at 8 a. m. take Bupper at Alamosa, at
sname,
which point through sleeper will be reAnd I think that she's been kissed.
served if desired.
For further information address the
One big puffed sleeve is pressed quite flat,
There's a small red mark on her wrist, undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
There's a singular tilt to her turban hat,
Santa Fe, N. M.
And I think that she's been kissed.
S. K. Hoopeb, O. P. A..
and
pen
So, Cupid, get yonr ledger
Denver, Colo.
And put one more on the list.
It's the proper thing to do, sir, when
It is a truth in medicine that the small
Another girl's been kissed.
est dose that performs a cnre is the best
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
Acts at once, never fails, One Minute smallest pills, will perform a cure, and
are
the best. Newton's drug store.
Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma, and
that feverish condition whioh acoom
panies a severe eold. The only harmless
remedy that produces immediate resnlts.
Newton's drug store.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

,

Driver (to colored lady with large watermelon) We don't carry freight.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

f

We bind them in any

Sole

o

are tiie

style you wish.

Makers
We rule them to order

Notice.
Colored Lady
freight.

Said he

don't carry

"Can't

fool

dis chile."

New York

World.

To all whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
to an order of the district court within
and for the oonnty of Santa Fe, and terri
tory of New Mexioo, direeting the issue
of a commission to take the depositions
of the following named witnesses: Fran
oisoo Romero, Jeans Narvais, Ambrosio
Ortiz, Ascension Silva, Antonio Jose 8il
va, Valentin Montoyaand Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
taken relative to who were and are the
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
Romero, one of the grantees of theMesita
de Juana Lopez grant, situate, lying and
being in the oounty of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexioo, the Cerrillos Coal & Iron
Company will on the 9th day .of Deoem
ber, A. D. 1895, at the office of Robert 0,
Gortner, a notary public named in said
order, as the person before whom such
depositions shall be taken, prooeed to
take the depositions of the witnesses
herein named.
Cebbillos Coal & Ibon Company,
By R. E.

Twitohell,

Attorney and Agent.
Surprised the Waiter.
A Boston man traveling through the
south was obligod to stop over In a small
A. G.
of Magic, Pa., writes: I
town where there was but one hotel, at feel it a Bartley,
of mine to inform yon and
doty
to
were
accommodations
the
which
hardly
the public that De Witt's Witoh Hazel
'
be called elaborate.
Salve cured me of a very bad oase of eo
When the colored waiter brought his
zema. It also oured my boy of a run
dlnncrj Mr.""C. found that he was to havb
Newton's drag
Bore on his leg.
roast beef, stewed tomatoes, corn, peas, ning
'
store.
,
potatoes and coffee, the vegetables served
in the usual stone china canoes.
Aviso.
Presently he said to the waiter, "Dick, A todoB qnienes oonoierne:
pass the spoons!"
For esta se da aviso qne de oonformi
,
The waiter rolled ms eyes in genuine
dad eon una order, de la oorte de distrito
amazement.'
el oondado de Santa Fe, y terri-tori"Spoons, sah! What yo' want with the en y por Nuevo
de
Mexioo, dirigiendo la anin
There's
spoon
yo'oorn."
spoons?
yo'
torizaoion de una comision para tomar
Youth's Companion.
las declaraciones de los sigutentes testi-ironombrados: Francisco Romero, Je
That Was What He Meant.
Mr. Snaggs Miss Bellevue is short in sus Narvais, Ambrosio Ortiz, Aseenoion
her accounts that is, short for a woman. Silva. Antonio Jose Suva, Valentin Hon
Mrs. Snaggs I'd like to know why a toya y Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, el testi
woman Is less fitted than a man to occupy monio de qnienes se tomara con referenlos herederos y deseena position of trust, or why she should be da a auienes eran
more likely than a man to be short in her dientes lineales de Domingo Romero, nno
de los meroenados de la meroed de la
accounts?
de Juana Lopez, sitnada y nbloada
Mr. Snaggs I didn't mean that there
was anything wrong with her bookkeep- en el oondado de Santa Fe, territorio de
Iron
la Cerrillos Coal
ing, but that she was not as vorbose as. Nuevo Mexico,
Company, el dia 9 de Diciembre, A. D.
most women in telling a story or narrat-del
notario publico,
1895, en la ofioina
ing an anecdote. Pittsburg
Robert C. Gortner, nombrado en dioha
.
delante
de quien
de
la
ser
orden
persona
Excessive Flattery.
bo tomaran diobas deciaraoiones, se
a tomar la deolaraeion de los teaA prince went to inspect a rare collection of books in a little town. The mayor tigos aqni nombrados.
Cibbiixos Coal & Ibon Company,
accompanied him. To his great amazePor R. E. Twitohbll,
ment theprinoe discovered that all the
books were placed on the shelves the
Abogado y Agents.
wrong way about.
In
that
"What made you arrange them
There are many good reasons why yen
fashion?"
should nse One Minute Cough Cure. There
to
turn
volumes
the
not
could
'.'I
permit
why yon shonld not, if in
their backs on your highness." La Trl-- are no reasons The
need of help.
only harmless remedy
buna.
that nroduces immediate results. Mewton's drug store.
The Cheerful Idiot.
"Why," asked the new boarder, "why
do you say that there Is a semblance between riding a bicycle and sailing a boat?"
"Because, "said the oheerful idiot, "because you lose the wind when you get on
the wrong tack."
Every one with the exception of the
boarder who wore bloomers looked sad.
Indianapolis Journal. .
Me-si-

t

Chronicle-Telegrap-

Betroflpection.
Aooordlng to you, I never told
yon a single truth before we were married.
Mrs. Nuwed Oh, George, you weren't
requite so bad as all that. Don't youwere
member you always used to say you
unworthy of me? Life.
Nuwed

' The World's Fair Testa

POZZONFS

ahowed no baking powder
0 pure or so great In tan
aalog power as the Royal

COUPLEXION POWDER!
the stontf nrd for forty ytara fcnd
wan mrmr pore
poputu

boon
bumore
is

POZZONI'g

to,

Men dressed up in pettlooats,
Women got the breeches,
Women waarin bloomers,

"nJ Miilrirpn Are those whose

l.ar.r.

llMUUT)
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
mothers have been, and are, healthy. The
...
woman in iue wunu
Dest
. n
.intentionea
..... w U.
. e i
,
ah
r . snon.
if
J
m.
01
nci uuij
lau
is worried and wearied with weakness and
sickness. Most all lrntame women are
sick women. Most all melancholy, listless,
women. Every
Time Table No. 36.
languid women are sick trouble
to notice,
thee .i
woman ...
who will. take
. .
:
Bi,a :B
.u.
uxcu
nno.
ai
cerium
mai
win
pciuu
nervous, cross, irritable and despondent.
Any irregularity makes the conditions

dOme

?

,

rrAul.n

Something

Railroads.

1000 page book,

Camp-tonvill- e,

'

Denver & Rio Grande

.

egg-plan- t,

-

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

The healing propertiea of De Witt's
Witch Hsiel Salve are well known. It
oures eocema, skin affections and is simply perfect remedy for piles. Newton's
drag store.

i
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NORTH AND EAST.
Read up
1

Read down

3

4

2

10:10 p 8:15 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
11:00 p 9:05 a Ar
Lamy....Lv
11:35 pl2:01 a Lv
Lamy ....Ar
2:45 a 2:55 p Ar.Xas Vegas... Lv
Ar
6:40 a 6:45 p Lv.... Raton
8:20 a 8:10 p
Trinidad
10:55 aid :50p Ar..La Junta... Lv
119 a 2:40 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar
12:50 p 4:30a
Pueblo....
2:35 p 6:00 a! ...Colo Snrlnari
5:15 n 8:30a Ar....Denver..,.Lv
3:40 p 3:40 p Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv
1 :20 p 1 :20p Ar. .salt Lane... i.v
2 :su p z :30 p
Ar....Ogden ....Lv

12

.

:55pl2:30a

JOB WORK

12:05

pll:40p
6:40a 7:25 p
3:20 a 2:50 p
l:59al2:55p
11:20 n 9:30 a
10:30 p12 :50 a
9:a.i pu:uo p
6:42 p 9:42 p
4:00 p 7:00 p
2:25 p 90 a
7:40 p 7:40 p
5:33 l) 6:35 n
11:15 all :10p Lv..La Junta... Ar 11:10 p 9:00 a
s p vvi t p
11
Burton....
:43p 9:40 a
0:30 p 6:50a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:25 a 8:00 p
12:20 alO :20 a Ar. ..Newton.. .Lv 2:40 n 8:45 d
6:50 a 4:50 p
Wichita.... U:15pU:15a
4:50 a 2:55 pi Ar...Topeka....Lv 105 a 4:00 p
7:00a 5:00 p Ar.Kanaai Cltv.Lv vuua iX3Ti p
7:30a 5:30 pi Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 90 a 1:25 p
3:00 p 1:00 a rort Madison. ... 1:15 a 5:30 a
.

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

.

10:30 p 8:30a
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Dearborn it. Stat'n

60pl00p
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Read up
4
2
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110 p 96
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25
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6:15 a.
1:25 p
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8:40 a.
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110 a
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.Silver
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20p.a.
11: 46 a
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105
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.100 a
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:50a
25 all
Ar 9:00a 8:15 p
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8:40 p 2:15 p
.. .uaunp
8:45a 5:25 p
8:45 p 7:27 a
..Flagstaff
4:20pU:28p
5:40 p 4:50 a
.. Ashfork
7:15 D 1:45 a
2:10 p 2:10 p
.
.Preafiott
9:50 a 9:50 a
8:30 p 6:30 p Ar... Phoenix. ..Lv 6:30a 6:30a
8:20 a 2:10 p
12:15 p 2:10p
Baritow
3:30 D 4:15 p .San Bernardino.. 10:25 p 9:10 a
6:50 p 65 p Ar.Los Angelea.Lv
iAr..San Diego.. Lv 1:00 p 40 p
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100 a
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5:30p
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Read down
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10:10

p

8:15 a Lv. ..Santa
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) mo solid between
Chiosgo and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palaoe Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reolining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and i carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexioo. Dining Cars between Chioago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chioago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Bouses.
vesti-bule-

CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.

R. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON. O. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Offiw, First National Bank
Building.

BOOKWORZ
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature'.

HEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY,

6

STRUCK IT RICH.

The Daily New Mexican
MONDAY. NOVEMBER

Mat. Breedeu's Monument Bock Prospect at Last Yields Free Gold-R- are
Specimens.

25.

Notice ia hereby given that orders given
For ten years Mat Breedea has been at
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously work, off and on,
developing his "Monteendorsed by the business manager.
zuma" olaim near the base of Monument
Afotlee.
rook, in the Santa Fe canon. He has
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they several thousand feet of tunnel, drifts
will receive no attention.
and shafts, and despite many discourage-

Advertising

Hated-Wante-

One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local
Preferred position Twenty-lReading
ive
ctfuts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther duv" advertisements.

ments has kept going into the mountain-YesterdaMr. Breeden had the extreme
pleasure of putting in a blast that may
mean muoh for Santa Fe besides giving
the Inoky owners of the mine a fortune.
Dr. Sloan is interested in this olaim and
he exhibits several superb samples
of quartz sent down by Mr. Breeden. In
these sem pleg the free gold is seen with
the naked eye to impregnate the quartz
thoroughly, and by placing a miner's
glass on it the most beautiful masses of
he yellow stuff are revealed. It is said
the claim shows a vein of this class of
matter fully three feet thick.
y

Death of Jlrs. E.

METEROLOGICAL.

0.

S.

Department of Agriculture,
Office of Observer
Santa So, November 24. 1895.

Wbatmeh Bureau
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J. Browne.

Mrs. Emihne J. Browne, superintendent of Ramona Indian sohool, died of
pneumonia at 12:05 o'clock yesterday
morning. She was taken ill on Wednesday with a severe chill. Dr. Sloan was
called and despite the best of medical at-

tention and the tender and constant minIBs
0
1
istrations of her assistants and friends
Is.
1 s
death came.
23 08
15
NE
;
8:00a. in.
Cldy
Mrs. Browne was a widow, aged 63
23
73
23 02
W
Cldy
8:00p.m.
Her home for years was at Wash32 years.
Maximum Temperature
H ington, D. G. Last year she beoame inMinimum Temperature
0.30 terested in
T Jtal Precipitation
Indian educational work and
H. B. Hkhbiy, Observer.
was sent to assist at the Pierre, S. D ,
school. Her consoientioUB
devotion to
duty and her ability for executive work
prompted the Indian bureau to select
her for the purpose of opening and establishing Ramona school. She arrived here
on August S, and had but just sucoeeded
ON
in thoroughly orgauizing and equipping
her sohool when called away by death's
summons. She was a member of the
Episcopal church, and a true and noble
woman.
Although a comparative stranger here she was greatly beloved and esteemed by those who knew her. She
leaves four children. A son is an
at Indianapolis.
Her eldest
daughter will arrive from Washington tonight. The body has been embalmed and
will probably be taken east for burial.
l

SIMM

S

regulator7

n

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

and everyone needs it at all times of the
always about, and the
year. Malaria
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS Liver Regulator, the Red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
THE BENEFIT IS
sure to be benefited.
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.

J. H. Zeilin

& Co.. Philadelphia.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA,Prop.

2f. $2

$1.50

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
M.

R.

Corner of Plaza.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

SOL. SPIECKELBERGr,

GENTS FURNISHER
AMD

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS. ULOVEH, etc., and everything found in a first clan

HENRY

KRICK.

BOI.I AOKNT

FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
A 1,1.

KIXUHOf

MINERAL WATER

from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly

The trade supplied

oarload.
filled.

GUADALUPE ST.

Paqnin-Crosso-

SANTA FE

SOCIETIES.
A. F. A A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally Invited.
W. 8. Haiboos, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Sec.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evtning of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aitlan hall, I. O.O. F. Visiting sovereigns
re fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.

I.

B. 8x.OAM, Clerk.

Fins IfoBrayer Whisky at Colorado aa
loon.
Ton oan get engraved visiting oards at
the Ntw If ixkmh, or have them printed-froyour plate if yon have one.

Dewey-Heywoo- d

MURDERERS GALORE.
The Administration of Justice Bag
ging Big Game in New Mexico
A

Fine Record for Law
and Order.

Awarded

SMALL LAND HOLDINGS.
Highest

Honors-Wo-

S. SPITZ. The Jeweller

Pair.

rld'

Important Recommendations of the
Surveyor ffcneral on the Subject
-- Time for Filing Should
Be Extended.
Surveyor General Easley recently prepared and forwarded to the commissioner
of the general land offloe an important
letter on the subject of small land holdings. He informs the honorable ' commissioner that, since the expiration of
the time provided in the act of congress
for the filing of this olass of claims, December 1, 1891, the fact has come to his
knowledge that a great many claimants
have failed to initiate title to their lands
as required, some because they have not
understood the provisions of the law or
how to prooeed thereunder, and others
beoause their claims were within the
limits of unconfirmed private land claims
as established by preliminary surveys
and who are awaiting the aotion of the
oonrt of private , land olaiois in the
premises.
In some of these instances the grants
have already been rejected and doubtless
others will be rejeoted. These settlers
and all others who oooupy small holdings
oan not obtain title to the, land so need
under the homestead law be'eaube they are
so irregular that they can not be deand the
scribed by legal
only manner in which this class of settlers oan ever hope to secure titles to
their possessions is by the extension of
the provisions of the small holdings aot.
Accordingly the surveyor general recommends that the time for filing small holding claims be extended three years.
The surveyor general also recommends
that the aot be so amended by oougreBs as
to permit all small holding claimants,
who have been in continues occupation
of said claims for twenty years next preceding the survey of said holdings, to file
and prove np on claims. At present the
law nojustly discriminates between
in surveyed and unsurveyed townships, requiring the former to establish
twenty year possession prior to the survey which may have been made ten or
twenty years ago, while the latter are
only required to ' prove twenty years'
possession next preceding surveys that
have not yet been made. The in justioe
of these reqnirements is obvious and was
clearly unintentional.
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CREAM

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

GALIEUTB
(HOT SPRINGS.)

New Arrivals at the Pen.
Sheriff John D. Walker and deputies, of
Eddy county, arrived on yesterday mom
ing's train and turned over to the pent
tentiary officials the following oouvicts
senteuoed by Judge Bantz at the, recent
Floress
term of oourt, held at Eddy:-Vida- l
one year for forgery; J. J. Holland and C
M. Monroe, one year eaoh for horse steal
iog; Frank Sherlook, four years for horse
stealing; Jerry toote and Henry Welden
three years eaoh for bnrglary.
There also arrived on the same train
Eugene Tyler, sentenced by Judge Col
lier, at Albuquerque, to nine months for
assault with a deadly weapon.
Antonio Zamora, sentenced at Las Ve
gas to a term of imprisonment of three
years for the crime of inoest, was brought
to the penitentiary this morning by Chief
Deputy Marshal Loomis.
These accessions swell the number of
conviots now in the penitentiary to 203
with eleven more counties to hear from
in the near future.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
0 to 122 0. The case
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90and
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry
delightful the year
round. There is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot SpringB in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

4.
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Granulated Sugar perewt
Colorado Potatoes

Gov't Reports

$5.50
.75

Oats

1.00

Corn

1.00

Bran

1.00

'

Hay

.65

Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

.25

Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
"
Patent Flour

.10

1--

.20
.50
.25

lb

1--

.25

lb

3-l-

1.00

bs

1.00
1.15
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TELEPHONE

FEW

Hammond

typewriter

0TTOJ0HNSON&C0

David S.

DEALER IN

Lowitzki

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
i
,

Oldest and Largest EatablUhmiit U SoithwMi

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing, :
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

f

No TBOUBLE to Show Goods.
Free Delivery.

n

i

1ST. ZM

They are papa's, and all right for him,
bnt all wrong for the little girl. When
speotaoles are necessary, they are very
neoessary, but nothing can be worse than
speotaoles that do not fit the eyes, as they
fail to supply a want that must be met
fully to save the sight from ininry. Speotaoles can't be bought off hand. It needs
the aid of an optician to assort) the selection of a properly fitted glaBB. We make
a specialty of ocular examinations, for
which we oharge nothing. Our prices
for optical goods are the lowest iu town.

In the district court for Rio Arriba
oounty, in the case of the Territory vb, Ro
sario Ring and Celestino Romero, for
killing Carlos TTlibnrri on the night of
September 16 last, a verdiot was returned
on Thursday last of guilty as against
Nervons women will find relief
Ring and not gnilty as against Romero.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it enfiohee
The territory showed that the death was
the blood and thus strengthens the nerves
the resnlt of a drunken brawl. W. R
The Snow storm- Garrison Vepresented Ring and W. H.
of rapidly melting snow
Three
inohes
Alex.
and
Romero,
Read
Pope
represented
oover the ground in Santa Fe. In the
District Attorney Crist prosecuted with
adjacent mountains, in faot, throughout
much ability. Ring will be sentenced
the Rooky mountain region, and as far
week
as will also Perfecto Padilla, of
this
south as Socorro the present snow storm
Naoimiento, the murderer of John Vi- A Happy Occasion. '
prevails. Out at Gallup and along the A.
Thus
is
it
pond.
probable that Tierra To the Editor of the New Mexican. ,.,
Amarilla will have a double execution be
Tierra Amarilla, N. M., Nov. 20. Last & F. road, over the divide, abont three
feet of snow have fallen. At Albuquerque
fore many weeks.
evening Hon. Thomas D. Burns gave a six Inohes of snow have brought out scores
A WAVE OF JUSTICE.
dinner to the members of the oourt party of sleighs. At Las .Vegas eight or ten
Speaking of the prompt and effioient now here at which covers for eleven were inohes of snow oover the ground, and
law
exeoution of
and order in New Mexl laid. The
northern New Mexico in gen
banquet was a most enjoyable throughout
eral the fall amonnts to the heaviest de
co at this time the Lordsbnrg Liberal
affair.' Good cheer was the order of the
posited by a single storm in years. In the
says:
Last Tuesday the Sheriff of Santa Fe night. At the olose Mr. BnrnB arose and ' Santa Fe range, and to the north, in south
ern Colorado, it has been snowing oontinn
county executed two murderers, and proposed the following toasti "Here is
noias in confinement four more who are to the Hon, N. B. Langhlin, judge, and ously for five days, and the white blanket
under sentence of death. In Chavez J. H. Crist, prosecuting attorney, the on the level can not be muoh less than
At Creede, on Saturday
oounty two more murderers rrj in jail best we have ever known; for while the four feet deep.
draws indiotment afternoon, the snowfall measured three
waiting the day of execution. In Lincoln latter sometimes
Donbtless trains north and west
county is another murderer who will soon against dead men, he only proseontes live feet.
meet a legal death. Last week in Rio Ar- ones." The latter remark is a referenoe will be much delayed for a few days.
riba a man was convicted of murder and to an indiotment which charged a man,
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
sentenced to be harged. This is a bloody sometime dead, with murder. The retnrn rado saloon.
list. At no time in the history of the ter of the sheriff on the warrant issued npon
ritory has there been such an epidemio of the indictment showed that the sheriff The U. S.
justioe. There are murderers awaiting oonld only discover the tombstone of the
show Royal Baking Powdtr
trial in other counties of the territory accused.
and the people are watching with interest
Those who sat down were Hons. T. D,
to all others,
superior
to see if justice will be meted out to Bums, N. B. Langhlin, J. H. Crist, Rafael
them. Grant is one of the most pro Romero and Messrs. Ueo. L. Wyllys, W
PERSONAL.
gressive counties in the territory. It is H. Pope, A. B. Renehan,. Dr. Fasohal
one of the few oounties, if not the only Craig, W. L. Garrison, Jeff Eeyes and
After the dinner the
one, where the interpreter is not a more Wm. Kindermann.
Gov. Thornton left last night on
important personage at the trial than is guests adjourned to the spaoions parlors short
trip to Las Vegas.
the judge. An important mnrder trial is of the host, where Mrs. Burns, Miss Bnrns
Mr. J. M. Allan, the mining promoter
due at the term of oourt now in session, a and Mies Emma Burns lent their prescase where a man went into a store and ence. From then the night passed with from Chicago, is registered at the Palace,
deliberately murdered the proprietor. song and mnsio and pleasant chat.
At the Exchange: Alfred Eatzenstein,
The people of the county are anxiously
E. A. Sexton. Carthage; H. W,
Socorro;
see
to
forward
a
if
Grant jury
looking
Mrs. Bush haB fitted np the Lehman
will be as honest as the Chavez jury, as
house with comfortable sit' Loomis, Silver City.
Spiegelberg
brave as the Rio Arriba jury, have the
and dining rooms and resumed
Delegate T. B. Catron and his private
same stern sense of justioe as theLinooln ting
boarders. She will give single secretary, W. . Gortner, of Las Vegas,
keeping
jury, and be as able and willing to do meals or take boarders
the day, week left last night for the national
oapital.
their duty as the Santa Fe juries. If or month. For terms by
to Mrs. M.
Mr. Hi. Strong came in from the Valley
this Grant connty jury will average np Bush, Santa Fe, N. M. apply
with the juries in other counties human
ranch yesterday and reports three feet of
life will be safer here than it has been for
snow in the upper Pecos mountains,
many years. An object lesBon is sadly
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Molntosh, of Water- needed in Grant county.
Conn., are gnests at the Palaoe.
bury,
ANOIHEB ONE IN EDDY.
come for Mr. Molntosh's health fend
They
The trial of Agostini Lerma, for the
expeot to remain all winter.
murder of two Arab peddlers a year ago
At the Palace: Jim Cnrry, wife and
last April, near the Delaware, thirty-fiv- e
son, JSspanola; Unas. T. Holmer, St,
miles sooth of Eddv,olose to the Texasline,
Louis; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; Austin
occupied the attention of the Eddy district oourt Monday and Tuesday. TuesGoodall, Albuquerque; J. D. Walker,
day evening Jndge Bantz instrujted the
Well shod gives the idea of comfort on M. F. Stone, T. McDaniel, Eddy; W. F,
jury to bring in a verdict of mnrder in foot, and that is
just where, von want Coohran, Seven Rivera; F. J. Bingham
either the first or seoond degree or acquit- comfort at all
tal. At 2 o'olook Wednesday merning the fort in onr times. If there is not 00m- Kansas City; H. Monlton, Denver; Thos,
footwear, then there is no G. Dade, Kansas
City; J. M. Allan, Chi
jury returned a verdiot of gnilty of mur- suoh a
thing anywhere, and the knack of
der in the the first degree. The verdiot
cago; S. Burkhart, Albuquerqne; David
bow
a
to
be
oomfortable
is
lost
knowing
was based on circumstantial evidenoe.
art.
high quality Jennings, J. Edwards, Albuqnerqne.
Lerma had in his possession jewelry are In toshoes, comfort and
apt
go together. As a rule, the
which belonged to the peddlers.
He
best
is
the
most comfortable shoe. We
olaimed to have purchased it from some are
ourselves no more than our
one, but on the trial failed to produoe the due giving
in claiming that we sell quality, and
party whom be olaimed sold bim the jew comfort at reasonable
as in the
elry. A motion for a new trial was taken past, so in the present. prioes,
Confidently inunder advisement by Judge Bantz.
viting the attention of our neighbors to
STILL ANOTHER SHOOTING.
the style, quality and ease represented in
On Wednesday last Tom Rioe, a resi onr stook, we at the same time quote snob
dent of the Mogollon region, started out prices as yon desire.
with the open avowal to have M. C. LoFOB SAL! AT
gan's blood, saying that he had a 46 gun
to gel it with. Toward evening be rode
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
by Mr. Logan's place and saw Logan
out
down
doors.
After
standing
going
the gulch a couple of hundred yards, he
returned and dismounted following Logan
into tne nonse. iiogan got the orst shot.
hitting his opponent in the neok. The
wound was not considered fatal. From
whattheSilverCity Enterprise eontd learn
by telephone communication with promi
nent and reliable citizens of Mogollon
Centrally Looated.
LARGEST STOCK IN
Lower Frisoo Street.
Mr. Logan was fully justifiable. Logan
First Furniture Store yon Come To.
is nnder arrest bnt not in confinement.
The preliminary hearing is postponed to
CHEAPEST IN TOWN
await the result ot nioe's injuries.

Ladies' fur and cloth wraps at Miss
Mugler's.
The city sohool board holds an imwill
portant special meeting
Mondragon's bondsmen be
there f
There must be something like four
feet of snow over on the upper Santa
Cruz, where Messrs. Coleman,
Coombs
and W E. Griffin are in camp for a deer
hunt.
There was a rush at the wagon Bhops to
get sleighs rigged out early this morning,
bnt the sun put a stop to it before 11
o'olook. Sunshine and sleigh rides are
two things that don't dove-tai- l
at this
altitude.
Miss Mugler has a fine display of oil
paintings in her attractive show window.
They make a . beautiful Christmas gift.
Call and secure one.
These days of anow and slush the mer
chant who is wise will sprinkle cinders
on his walk and thereby advertise that
he has some consideration for the marrow
bones of his patrons. See the point?
Judge Hamilton left Las Vegas for
Silver Oity last night to oontinne the
term of the district court there. Chief
Justioe Smith is expected in Las Vegas
so that the term there will prob
ably not lapse.
Joseph Fields died at St, Vincent on
Saturday night. He is a Canadian and
has a small ranch near the raoe track.
T. F. Oable was
appointed administrator and Dr. Sloan and Atanaoio Romero appraisers of bis estate. The latter
are this afternoon engaged in examination of his trnnk in hopes of learning
something of deceased's relatives, so that
they may be notified.
The Santa Fe Nw Mexican's edition
of Tuesday, giving a full detailed aooount
of the hanging of Vialpando and Chavez,
would indeed have been a oredit to an
eastern daily.' It was well written in
every partionlar. Well, the New Mexican
has the name of doing things up right.
Springer Stookman.
Direotor Hersey, of the weather bureau,
returned from the upper Pecos via
Qlorieta yesterday. He went over the
Baldy trail ten days ago to hunt deer
with Henry Winsor, bnt found the snow
too deep. On the trail he was seven
hours traveling one and a half miles, and
it required eighteen honrs of difficult
travel to reaoh the Winsor ranch.
Hon. 0. W. Dndrow returned from the
San Luis valley on Saturday, bringing
three splendid horses, And also Johnnv
Wilkes, Dr. Andrews' irotter that has
been in training on the La Jara race
track. Two of Mr. Dudrow's purchase
are matched greys,
7 years
old, and weigh 2,800 pounds. The other
is a well bred saddle and buggy horse
SAM DITTENBOPVEB'S SLATES.
possessing many fine points.
with no little satisfaction that
is
It
is
It rath9r gratifying to the promoters Santa Feans
learn that the murderer of
of the
sanitarium that Sam Dittenhoffer is to be
brought to jus
their first patient should come from Cali tice in Arizona. "Navaio Ham," as Dit
tenhoffer was known, made Santa Fe his
home for years. He has a family here.
One of his sons is a newsboy for the New
Mexican and a bright lad. Dittenhoffer
belongs to the wealthy New York family
of that name. On Chrismas day, 1892,
one x nomas uoiuns snot acd killed Dit
tenhoffer at his trading post, 12S miles
northeast or lagstatf and near the Nava'
jo reservation. Collins made his esoapeto
Mojave county, a. i., where he changed
his name to William Arnett. He had been
there about a month when he shot and
killed a fellow workman at a mill. He
was arrested, tried and found gnilty of
manslaughter and sentenced to Yuma for
five years.
It was not nntil aftor Arnett was in
Yuma several months that it was discovPimples, blotches, blackheads,
Arnett, bat Thos.
red, rough, and oily skin, prevented ered thatthehe whs ofnot
Sam Dittenhoffer. A
Collins,
slayer
effectmost
Cuticura
the
by
Soap,
few
ago Gov. Hughes pardoned Arive skin purifying and beautifying nett days
to restore him to citizenship, as his
time would expire in a few days. A grand
soap in the world, as well as pur.
est and sweetest for toilet and nurjury at Flagstaff had in Maroh, 1898,
found an indictment against Collins, and
sery. The only preventive of pim.
when he stepped ont of the penitentiary
because the only preventive of a few days ago he was immediately ar
nflammation of the pores.
rested and taken to Flagstaff, where he
SJoM Oironthtut t
will in Dsoember bs tried for the mnrder
wotM. Brtttoh Sapati F. Vww
Loadon. Poitki
I,
of poor Ham Dittenhoffer.
Jc.r Son..
Cmwiml Gear Sou rraM..Jtaa.V.I.
y

Clothing Nad ta Order

fornia. Mr. C. J. Ball, of Ball's Ferry,
Shasta county, California, writes that, in
response to advise by his physician, he
will leave there for Santa Fe this week.
Letters of inquiry are ooming to the sanitarium in every mail, thus showing that
the systematic advertising the promoters
have been doing is beginning to bear
fruit.
The
Conoert company,
which appears at the oonrt house on Friday night under the auspices of the
Aztec olub, is composed of five highly
finished artists of national reputation.
The program consists of vocal and instrumental solos, dnetts, trios and quartetts,
embraoing the classio as well as the popular and pleasing selections of the day,
together with delightful readings and imThe artists comprising
personations.
this company are Miss Flora Dresoher,
violinist; W. Scott Heywood, oornetist;
Marie MoKenzie, soprano; Frank M.
Fuller, pianist, and Clara Mae Bryant,
reader and impersonator.
Several of
these performers, including Mr. Heywood, have appeared here before and enThe publio
joy a good reputation.
should assist the Azteo otub in packing
the house. Tickets on sale at Newton's
drug store.

Santa Fe

BEST ASSORTMENT

FUIMOTUK

Now Mexico
ESTABLISHED

18M7.
Bar-Loc- k
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My Holiday Furniture

Just Received

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish you from the pailor to the
kitchen on easy payments Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods.

Wo.

Visible Writing,
Perfect Alignment,
Aatoaaatle Aetloae.
Eaee of Operatlea.

PRIOBJBIOO.
for an

It it

operator, how-erimpossible
expert, to reaoh the limit of speed
on this maohine.
JVe want
d
firms to represent
ns in all towns in New Mexico, Ariaons
and Sonora, Mexloo, and; quality of goods
considered, onr diseonnta are the best
quoted anywhere. Exclusive agenoies
giTen. Old machines of all makes taken
...
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and number of yonr typewriter.
We can a (nil line of typewriter ribbons, oaibons, vaners and neneral snonlies.
We are old short-han- d
reporters and rsoogniae the needa of the profession. AU oar
goods warranted the best.
gilt-edge-

mn
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JOBBERS Or BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AMD PHOTO STOCK,
16- -18
N, BEfOND AYE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

er

